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HEAT KILLS TWO;-
Y

Humidity Helped to Make
Yesterday Almost Un¬

bearable.

Temperature Within Two De¬
grees of the Highest Ever

Recorded for the Day.
It May Be Still Warmer To-day, but

th® Humidity May Not
Be So Great

ONE THERMOMETER REGISTERED 108.

That Was Near the Street and It Was
Much Cooler in Mr. Dunn's

Perch.List of the
Victims.

Two deaths, clue to the awful heat of
yesterday, were reported to the police,
and over two score cases of prostration
were attended by hospital surgeons. Men
dropped at street corners, and the clang
of the ambulance gong was heard In al¬
most every street in the city. On the East
Side the suffering was intense, and last
night the docks were crowded with the
dwellers in high tenements, who went
down to the river front for a breath of
fresh air.
Away up In the tower where the

Government's weather observer watches
thermometers, the highest heat recorded
yesterday was 89 degrees, at 5 p. m.

and the greatest percentage of moisture in
the atmosphere was 74 degrees. A twenty-
five cent thermometer hung out of the sun

and five feet above the pavement on Or¬
chard street, near Grand, at 2:30 p. m. yes¬
terday registered 108 degrees, at 3 p. m.
107 degrees and at 5 p. m. 108 degrees.
The observer there had no instrument to
measure the percentage of moisture in the
Orchard street air, but saw the tenements
pouring forth suffocating hundreds who
gasped as they breathed the steam the sun
was boiling out of gutters and pavements.
When Weather Observer Dunn mops his

brow, the heat is killing folk on the East
Side. A 25-cent thermometer Is not reliable
for scientific record, but it ig a sufficiently
accurate index of the difference between
the fortune of one who dwells on the roof
of the Manhattan Life Insurance Com¬
pany's building and one who dwells at No.
49 Orchard street.

ttou FOWT^EN HOURS,
the sun got above the horizon at 5 a. m.

yesterday and for fourteen hours scorched
over this portion of the earth's surface,
lhe East Side of New York City was not
alone the sufferer from the torrid heat and
high humidity. The suffering extended
from seashore to mountains, and although
extra thousands sought the surf for relief
last evening, they found only a "land
breeze" and but slight modification of the
temperature.
The highest temperature ever recorded in

this city by Weather Bureau instruments
on an August 5 was 91, in 1881. That tem-,
perature is the highest record of this year,
and was reached on May 9 and May 10. It
is but two degrees higher than the hichest
yesterday but the addition of two decrees
edlv &er,day fKhu,"iditv would undoubt-
tions.

lengthened the list of prostra-
Here is the record of the day as Weatlipi-Buieau thermometers made it 300 feetabove the sidewalks and as it was madSf Pafk°row1frm0meter Uear the Pavement
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' 5t ma-v be hotter than
yesterday, but the reduction in humiditv
means less suffering.

TWO DEATHS DUE TO HEAT.
The list of prostrations yesterday is long.

There were only two deaths reported. Ed¬
ward Doyle, of 349 West Fortv-third street
a Street Cleaning Department driver fellfrom his cart about noon at Thirtv-fourth
street and Seventh avenue. He was foundto be suffering from sunstroke, was re-
inxn ed to Hudson Street Hospital and diedthere at 4 p. m.
Sigmonillo Tellegris, forty-two years ofAlbany avenue, Kingsbridge was over

come while at work in a sewer n Boston
ambuiancf died bef°re th(' arrival of £1
Rev. John Leggard, of Rahway, N. J u

sixty-one years old. He came to this citybusiness yesterday morning and
after noon was overcome by theheat at I ulton and West streets He re

covered sufficiently before night to bear re¬
moval to his home in Railway, whither

low-1 Other prostrations fol-

Andrews, James, twenty-two years old No 5"7Biooaie street; overcome In front of No.' 4U Bed-
* *8iE!?e,V. 0 bt- Vincent's Hospital

1'a}'1, twenty-six years old; overcome')"e Hundred and Eighty-second street and
i> l'in r)n nyenue- To Fordliam HospitalBetts, JumBs. twenty-six years old, of No 246Elizabeth street; overcome at the foot of V-mt

Thirty-second street. To Bellevue Hospitalomisk, Thomas, thirty-four years old- pros¬trated at his home, No. 168 West Forty sixth
street To Hudson Street Hospital

J Xth
r arthinghani, William A., thirty-two vears nlrl

West Ninety-ninth street; succumbed
pita]0- d street. To Hudson Street Hos-

t^ thirty-two years old, of No. 50
8 t0 Hudson Street Hospital

ip vi ier* J1"1, A'ty-three years old. of \o."
pftal street. laken to Gouverneur Hos-

?^unv.1fk'l.Patric^ f°rty-five years old. Taken
»" M0".» '» <"<-

Grey, Patrick, thirty-three years old of \o
808 East Eighty-sixth street. Taken from Six'tv-
Hospitsl

eet U Second avenue to Presbyterian

Tw.him"nV Tlen'7- thirty-eight years old. ofDouglas street, Brooklyn; succumbed at No S13Washington street. To Hudson Street HospitalLevy. Patrick. thirty-nine years old, of No 410East Eighteenth street; overcome while drivinghis truck and fell off in front of No. 4S7 Lex*
lilfleft"legU<* UDd recoive:1 a severe contusion to

Schleser, Francis, twenty-seven years old; over¬
come in front of his home. No. (i!H Morris ave-

Sulliyan, Peter nineteen years old. of No 84">Eleventh avenue; succumbed at No. 327 WesternBoulevard. To Roosevelt Hospital,
Smith, Philip, forty years old, of One Hundred

OUl'th 8tI'm JfcCoinhs Dam
IMdge, overcome at One Hundred and Thirty-
11ospi til Stl eet anfl llott "vc"r ,e- To Harlem

Slavin, James, thirty-two years old, of No. 507

Continued on Second I'uae.

INNOCENTLY LURED II
PBIESnO DEATH.

Father Murray Bathed to
Please Children and

Was Drowned,

Mourning Parishioners Search
the Shore for Their Loved

Pastor's Body.
He Was Seen to Go Beyond the

Life Lines, and Then Trace
of Him Was Lost

WAS NOTED AS A FINE ATHLETE.

His Duty Called Him to the Seashore, and
> His Little Friends Always In¬

sisted on a Romp in
the Water.

Because he loved children and delighted
in pleasing them, Father Michael Murray,
assistant pastor of St. Halachy's Church, on

Van Siclen avenue, near Atlantic avenue,
Brooklyn, met death at Rockaway Beach
last Tuesday.
The priest went to the beach on

a clerical mission, it being his duty to say
mass in St. Malachi's Summer Home.
There are many children at the Home,
and they are allowed to play in the shal¬
low water In front of Curley's bath house
while guarded by attendants. The young¬
sters always had a great frolic when
Father Murray went in bathing with them.
He did not care for the water, but to
"please the children went into the surf
with them on Tuesday about 11 o'clock,
and joined in their sport as if he were a

boy again.
Finally it was time for the children to

go to the Home to prepare for dinner, and
Father Murray said he would stay a while
longer and try to learn to swim. A few
who were on the beach say they saw him
going beyond the ropes, but that was not
dangerous under ordinary circumstances.
The theory is that he was carried too far
out by a treacherous current and could
not get back against the outgoing tide
with the few strokes he was able to swim.
When the priest did not appear at the

Home at noon a messenger -\j.-as sent to tell
him dinner was ready. Th(J messenger re¬

turned without finding Father Murray, and
then another messenger was sent. This
one went to Curley's bath house, where tho
priest had put on a bathing suit. He
knocked at the door of the room that had
4>een assigned to Father Murray, but re¬
ceived no response, and then broke it in.
The priest's clerical garb and his gold

watch and chain were there. An alarm
was sent out, and since then friends of the
curate have been searching for his body.
Father Ward, whose assistant Father

Murray was. said yesterday that he had no
doubt that the missing man was drowned.
Father Murray was of athletic build,

strong as a wrestler, straight as an arrow,
with big muscles and not a pound of super¬
fluous flesh. He was an athlete In the
Irish College in Paris, where he was edu¬
cated, and was skilled in all branches of
sport except swimming. He was thirty-
seven years old, and had been in America
ten years, five of which he had devoted to
work as assistant pastor in East New York.
Father Murray has only one relative in

this country, a sister, Mary, seventeen
years old. She was dependent on her brother,
and was nearly heartbroken yesterday. The
people of the parish all loved the priest,
and many of them have gone from East
New York to Rockaway Beach to aid in
the seaich for the body.

ONE LIFE SACRIFICED.
A Crowd of Alabama Populists Attack Their

Democratic Neighbors and a

Battle Ensues.

Lafayette, Ala., Aug. 5..In a battle yes¬
terday between Populists and Democrats
at Five Points, near here, George Cumpbee,
Democrat, was killed instantly. His
brother, Reuben Cumpbee, was dangerous¬
ly wounded, Lem Satterwhite, Democrat,
was shot in the hip, and A. P. Trammell
and two other Trammells, Populists, were
wounded.
The Democrats had been to Lafayette to

bring in the olection returns, and were on

their way home when they were met at
Five Points by a crowd of Populists, who
attacked the Cumpbee boys, and a general
row ensued.
The Sheriff and his posse went to Five

Points this morning and arrested Bryan,
Millard and Lee Trammell, three of those
implicated in the killing of George Cumbee,
aftd they are in jail. A. P. Trammell is
thought to be mortally wounded, though he
has survived a surgical operation performed
this morning. Feeling against the slayers
of Cumpbee is very strong, and it is evident
that Cumpbee's friends are far from being
satisfied with t he arrests already made.

HUSBAND AND WIFE GORED
Mrs. Samuel Young Nearly KHied and Mr.

Young Badly Hurt by a Bull
on a Jersey Farm.

Bridgeton, N. J., Aug. 5..A ferocious bull
attacked Mrs. Samuel Young on a tciim
near Deerfleld this morning. Tho cries of
the woman broVight her husband to the
rescue, and both nearly lost their lives be¬
fore the animal was driven off.
The bull pin ned Mrs. Young to the

jround, and wh(?n her husband approached
the furious ani mal with a fence rail It
turned on him and gored him until he was

Insensible.
A number of farm hands came to the

rescue of the imperilled couple, and suc¬
ceeded in driving the animal away. It is
feared that both Young and his wife cannot
recover.

WOMAN HOTEL KEEPER FAILED.

Mrs. Mary Gharman the First Raines Law
Victim in Westchester.

Mrs. Mary Charman, who has been keep¬
ing a large hotel at Larchmont, although
her application for a Raines license had
been x-efused after a legal fight, was ar¬

rested yesterday morning on a bench war¬
rant. and locked up in the County Jail,
White Plains, on a charge of violation of
the Excise law.
This is the first Raines law arrest in

Westchester County*

CHOPPED HER SISTER
ILMBSTTO PIECES.

As Mrs, Larkin Slept, Mad
Alice Heaney Hacked

Her with an Axe,

Tragedy in Their Little Brooklyn
Home While the Moon

Was Shining.
Wielded the Murderous Weapon

Until It Dropped from Her
Exhausted Grasp.

GIRL COOLLY GAVE HERSELF UP.

Then in Quiet Tones Told the Police the
Dreadful Story.Wqunded Woman

Will Die Alice Was
Always Queer

Mrs. Kate Larkin, aged 45 years, of No.
123 Classon avenue, Brooklyn, is dying in
a ward of the Homeopathic Hospital on Cum¬
berland street, .that city, from injuries re¬

ceived at the hands of her only sister, Alice
Heaney. The girl, in a moment of insanity,
took an axe and almost severed the poor
woman's head from her body.
Mrs. Larkin is the widow of Perry B.

Larkin, once a well-known baseball player,
and lived in the basement of the modest
two-story dwelling at No. 123 Classon ave¬

nue. With her was her twenty-two-year-
old sister, Alice. The girl had never been
very strong of mind or body, and twice was

confined In the Flatbush Asylum for the In¬
sane. It was thought that she was harm¬
less, however, and Mrs. Larkin asked that
she be committed to her care. Her request
was granted and her life will pay the pen¬
alty.
About 4 o'clock yesterday morning, ac¬

cording to the girl's own statement, she
woke up in the stuffy little room where she
and Mrs. Larkin slept, and was seized
with the idea that her sister meant to kill
her. The moon streaming through the win¬
dow had a strange effect on her, and, as

she watched the sleeper's face, she says
she became convinced that as soon as she
awakened Kate would cut her throat.
Creeping out Into the yard, with nothing on

but her night robe, the demented girl se¬

cured an axe used to chop wood.
Back into the house she went, and with a

maniacal shriek she brought the axe down
upon the skull of her sleeping sister. The

PETERS FOR BRYAN,
ANDJELLS WHY.

Chairman of the Consolida¬
ted Exchange for

Silver.

Adverse Legislation, He Con¬
tends, Caused the Depreci¬

ation of Silver.

With Free Coinage at 16 to 1 He
Believes the Party Would

Be Restored.

WILL VOTE AND WORK FOR BRYAN.

Objects to Being Called an Anarchist, and
Upholds the Principle of Majority

Rule Victory Coming
in November.

Augustus W. Peters, chairman of the
General Committee of Tammany Hall, and
chairman of the Consolidated Exchange,
has brought a small tempest about his ears

believer in the principle of majority rule.
The convention at Chicago was a gathering
of representative Democrats, not of an¬

archists, as a vituperative press declares.
It was an assemblage of earnest men, firm
in a conviction, and having the welfare of
the nation at heart. This convention
adopted, by a large majority, a platform
declaring for the fi'eo coinage of silver at
a ratio of 16 to 1, and the opponents of this
principle should submit to the will of the
majority.

Duty o£ Democrats Is Clear.
"Never," continued Mr. Peters, "have I

doubted the duty of loyal Democrats. Only
one course was open to them, and that was

the indorsement of Bryan and Sewall. I
advocated such action by the Tammany or¬

ganization. The indorsement of the plat¬
form will be left for the Democratic State
Convention.
"I do not wish to criticize the campaign

methods of ou.- political opponents, but I
never heard of any One being won by abuse
and vituperation. For Republican and bolt¬
ing Democratic papers to call supporters
of Bryan anarchists nnd Socialists is as
false as it is injudicious. I am not an
anarchist, nor am I a Socialist, and it
does not make me light hearted and joyous
to be called what I am not.
"I am a bimetallist, from study and con¬

viction. See here," he said, reaching to a
shelf and taking down a scrapbook. "You
will find in this book pretty much every¬
thing bearing on the subject which has
come to my notice from 1885 until now.
Having read and studied with such Intelli¬
gence as I possess, I find myself a sincere
bimetallist. I believe this nation big enough
and strong enough to take the lead, and I
propose to do what I can to bring about
such a result.
"I do not think that any one who will

study the matter carefully and impartially
will fail to admit that the so-called 'fair

LION BITES OFF
A CHUB'S HEAD.

Hagenback's Fierce Brute
Takes a Life at the Chilli-
cothe, 0., Fair Grounds.

The Two-Year-0!d Son of Mana¬
ger William Hurd Is the

Victim.

The %Father at tie Peril of His Owi\
Life Rescuss the Mutilated

Body.
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE PRESENT.

The Crowd Grows Frantic at the Sight,
but no One Oares to Interfere.The

The Beast Allowed
to Live.

Chllllcothe, Ohio, Aug. 5..A sight that
caused the blood of hundreds of people to
run cold was witnessed this afternoon- at

. 1.

A. W. PETERS TELLS WHY ME IS A BIMETALLISM AND FOR BRYAN.

by declaring for Bryan and Sewall. Free
silver men are greatly In the minority on the
Consolidated Exchange, and Chairman
Teters finds his views opposed by the presl-

Z/ireX/Ye-'* Y-

Alice Heaney Hacking Met Sister With an ^\xe.
first blow caused a fracture- ana Mrs. Lar-
kin never knew what struck her.

Not satisfied, however, the maniac
hacked again and again, one blow cutting

Continued on Second Paife«

dent, the fir3t two vice-presidents and the
secretary of the Exchange. Mr. Peters dis¬
cussed briefly the issues of the campaign
yesterday afternoon.
"In the first place," he said, "I am a firm

in silver Is attributable to discriminating
legislation.
"In 1816 EJngland demonetized silver, but

as the United States, Germany, France and
the Latin Union did not, the price of silver
was not affected. In 1873 this country-
closed its mints to the free coinage of sil¬
ver, and Germany did the same five months
later. Then silver, as measured by gold,
fell. In other words gold rose. France and
the Latin Union followed just eleven months
after the United States, and by the end of
1874 silver had fallen still further. Legis¬
lation against silver caused silver to fall So
per cent by the close of 1893. When Eng¬
land closed the mints of India, silver went
down to 50 per cent. All this is the effect
of discriminating legislation.
"One thing more. Had not the output

of gold greatly increased in the last few
years, an awful calamity would have been
the result. Not only that, but I am con¬
vinced that if silver is put back where it
was it would return, sooner or later, to its
right place and right value, and one could
buy the gold one needed without giving
out so much more silver.

"I am informed by the gold standard
papers that there is bitter opposition to
me on the Exchange. I am on the winning
side this year, and I anticipate that it
will largely die out after November."

WOMAN ROUTS TRAMPS*.

Mrs. Gregory Puts Five of Them to Flight
with Pistol, Rifle and Dog,

Then Promptly Faints.

Mrs. John Gregory, of Railway avenue,
Elizabeth, N. J., was alone in her house
yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock, prepar¬
ing supper, when Ave tramps of villainous
appearance came to the door and demanded
that the table be set for them and a good
meal put on it.
Mrs. Gregory refused to do any such thing,

and they threatened to break down the
door. The woman, still unterrified, went to
a closet, took down a rifle and six-shooter,
let the bulldog out of a back window, and
poked the weapons in the faces of the in¬
truders.
The tramps stood not upon the order of

their going, but went, and that, too, very
rapidly. Mrs. Gregory then fainted and her
husband found her prostrated when he re¬
turned home.

the Ross County Pair Grounds, on the edge
of the city. A ferocious lion, belonging
to Hagenback's performing menagerlfe, bit
off a child's head in the nresenee nf «t»
father and mother, aud many others.g| $
The county fair is in progress this week,

and among the attractions is a branch of
Hagenback's performing menagerie. This
show is under a tent, and performances are

given hourly during the day. The show is
under the management of Mr. and Mrs.
William Hurd. As an advertisement, they
had tied to a stout post near the entrance
to the tent a large African lion, which is
claimed to do all sorts of tricks, and was

not regarded as dangerous.
Manager Hurd and wife were busily en¬

gaged at 2 p. m. to-day in caring for tlia
crowd that was entering the tent.

Forgot to Watch tlie Lion.
The spectators all kept at a safe distance
rom the lion, the presence of which, how-
ver, was forgotten by Manager Hurd. l*?s
two-year-old boy, Eddie Hurd, was playing
about the tent at the time, an& to amuse
the spectators ran toward the lion several
times, stopping just out of the animal's
reach.
The crowds about the tent cheered the

child for his display of fearlessness, so

that each time he ventuerd closer to the
animal. The beast did not take kinc^y to
the antics of the child, however, and sev¬

eral times lashed his tail and growled. The
bystanders thought this was a part of the
regular performance, while the ciiilrt ap¬
parently took it for granted that that was
the way the beast had of displaying pleas¬
ure. This was kept up for some time, the
lion's roars increasing with each of the
boy's sallies. Finally the child toddled
within the lion's reach. The beast sud¬
denly crouched, and then, with a terrible
roar, sprang at his little victim.

riv THE LION'S MOUTH.
In an instant the child's head was wit!" n

the lion's mouth. Many people fainred.
everybody screamed, but nobody had the
courage to attempt a rescue.

Manager Hurd was soon attracted to the
scene by the shouts of the spectators, and
.he dashed through the crowd and leaped
upon the brute that was crushing into jelly
the head of his cklld. Seizing the lion's
jaws, one in each hand, he pried them
apart. Then, with one hand and his knee
in the brute's mouth to keep it open, with
the other hand he seized the child's legs
and snatched away the body.
But it was too late. The body was safe,

but the head of the child was a mass of
bleeding flesh. The entire top of the head
was gone.

Spectators in a Panic.
The bystanders, who had watched the

tragedy, were literally frantic, while the
parents of th^ child were wild in their dis¬
play of grief.
The father did not stop to moan his loss,

however, until, with a huge club, he beat
the lion into complete submission, so com¬

plete that the beatft was for a time stunned.
The animal was finally caged and the per¬
formance declared off. The animal is not
yet two years old, but is full grown.

PANIC ON TROLLEY CARS.

One Stopping at a Crossing Is Run into
by Another, and a Man and a

Woman Are Hurt.

Trolley.car No. 1,303, of the Third .'ve¬

nue line, bound toward Fort HamfTon,
stopped at Twenty-first street and "him
av«jnne, Brooklyn, last night," to let i pas¬
senger step off, when it was run lite by
car No. 806.
A small panic ensued among the passen¬

gers, and two persons'were injured. Sarah
McGuire, Ot No. 483 Union street, received
a scalp woCnd> an(* William Kyar, of No.
1241 Third a\'euue* was cut about th>' fore¬
head. Both fere attended by ;n ambu¬
lance surgeon a taken home.»


